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Synopsis:
Some animals chomp, some munch and others just keep chewing - every kind
of creature has its own special way of feeding. Gnawing or licking, nibbling or
gobbling, Chomp! Munch! Chew! tells the amazing story of how animals eat,
bringing their world alive with a crunch!The Wonderwise series presents facts
in a way that will inspire young children's imaginations about the world around
them.
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About Karen Wallace
 A Canadian, Karen Wallace gained a degree in English from London
University. Shortly afterwards she and her husband went to Toronto and
worked in the publishing business. A few years later they moved to Ireland
with their two young sons, and returned to England in 1982. She now writes
full-time for children and for children's television. She and illustrator Mike
Bostock won the TES Information Book Award for THINK OF AN EEL (Walker
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Books). Her novel RASPBERRIES ON THE YANGTSE was short-listed for the
Guardian Award. She is married to novelist Sam Llewellyn. Ross was born in
Glasgow, Scotland in 1972. As he grew up he was fond of drawing and
precariously swinging backwards on chairs. He graduated from the Glasgow
School of Art in 1994 with a First in Illustration. In the same year he won the
MacMillan Children's Book Prize. Ross spends his time writing and illustrating
children's books, walking by Loch Lomond and precariously swinging
backwards on chairs. Ross can also be found scaring small children at book
festivals and schools. Ross has won many awards, and 'THE ELEPHANTOM' has
been shortlisted for the Kate Greenaway Medal 2007.
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